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Malgorzata Lazarek:

The Wounded Healer

Shaman

I call mutants of the world
my brothers and sisters.

The Viperfish, luring giants as prey,
swallowing them as one,
full but already jabbling on chase,
wooo hooo… a Behemoth! 

Springboks pronking in the air blind,
mules walking the wind.

Whiteface parrots, albino squirrels, pink sheep,
zombie-neighboured carrots.

Fused-limbed mermaid mice,
extra auricles, no tails.

The Pronghorn Spiny Lobster, sponge-dried,
bubble-wrapped, placed in styrofoam,
alongside frozen water.

Trick-paintings where you try to find the peacock.



Self-addressed envelopes
to eunuch larks, six-fingered poets. 

Someone trampled on my chest.
‘Ooops, ooops, Shamaness!’

I’ve been covering my beasts since then
and (though proud) not listening to any name.

The way I’m hurt is my privilege.

The way I chew flames
for fire in my language.

You call me the Wounded Healer.

Slowly as if undersea 
I touch your forehead.

Voilance

My muse Equus,
tract me and distract me,
tell me the trance from balance. 

Wrap yourself in the wind,
save mysteries and shiver.
Sail in the teeth of time.

In-between universe,
choice morsel Survoland,
unbrowsable legends. 

Inside caress, outside hiss.
Over but not yet past.
Clandestine of routines.



Speednapping 

Suspended in time.

You feel chased
but for melodies not fear.
Rhyme massage
from behind the floating.
Ease your maphead slowly,
don't click,
drift along.
Exhale
the old habits and favourites,
breathe in
the restsurfing breeze.
Heal.
Swing to core,
drip deep.
Find
someone to stretch for,
laddering your thoughts;
let them squirrel away
close
to the marmalade cat clouds,
far enough
to send overland reports from,
to describe, reward and reword,
get wingspace -
befriending past, present
with ever-transform vibes.

Someone to shine for,
someone who shines.



Beyond Winning, The Game

So follow me, let's do the hopscotch,
let's forget how long it takes
to compose, to decompose,
to dig out sacred stashes
or hurt, forgive,

skip-skip
in the cut-out-of-world 
secure frame,
legs akimbo
from deals to dreams,

skip gaps in calendars
(man, ain't life grand?),

above the trees to chase 
trajectories of sleep-tight planes
and re-crayon their lines
to be missed out on rules.

When kid, I swallowed chalk to escape,
to play truant, to float...
Here, it's the same hot blur.

It's my turn,
open your arms as if to show
how to hug the distance until it lasts.

There we are.

I bounce there and back,
like a not-yet-found object
to explore, to keep,
to propel into rave.



Wetamorphosis 

(The ebb is on the tide,
the tide is on the ebb.
Trap flows into dream,
sheltermost multitrack.)

Unfolding the source
I jump, fight the waves
playful. Hopsla-haze,
newborn. Where's the core,

can't tell. Strong-emollient,
my turn. Round-the-world
floatmate, take me, wind.
Up, up! Through the trancehopper

clearing.

And, finally, here is Agnes’ poem Fish Speak, Remember?, first published in the anthology Shorelines. 

The accompanying picture, below, is Under the Rain by Midori McCabe

Don't call me, I will call you.
While you tame the pain, play dead.
Chalk your days down, rest.
Turn shadeless bright slowly
like kid afternoons at Cherry Coke River
fizzing around
while waiting for the calm and quiet for fishing naked,
ignoring mosquitoes and lust.
Fish speech, remember? Shakes you up
and makes you dream,
all at the same time, noiseless.
The Basic Guide to Silence
and Alert.
Absurd as it is, love
has made you forget the rules since.
You have to relearn.



Midori McCabe – Under the Rain


